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Ignore “Innovation” at one’s own peril 

Change in tune with time using Innovation route 

Remember – Time, Tide and Technology waits for none 
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In the 2022 Budget, even the FM is on Digital ‘pull-push’

Healthcare must move forward on ‘Digital’ and ‘Innovation’ teamwork 

 

“Innovation Technology” “Knowledge-platform” 

https://www.indiascienceandtechnology.gov.in/listingpage/technology-incubators
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“Start-up” and “Unicorn” India 

 

Multiples Alternate buys into BDR Pharma, invests Rs 750 cr 
 
Renuka Ramnath-led private equity (PE) fund Multiples Alternate Asset Management will invest 

around ₹750 crore to take an about 10% stake in Mumbai-based generic drugs manufacturer BDR 

Pharmaceuticals, multiple people aware of the development said. BDR will be valued at around ₹7,500 

crore following the fundraising, they said 
Source: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/multiples-alternate-buys-
into-bdr-pharma-invests-rs-750-cr/articleshow/89084121.cms  

'Increasing examiners, reducing application process time can help grow patents granted in 

India' 

 

Increasing the number of examiners and reducing the application process time are some of the steps 

that can help in growing the number of patents granted in India, according to the pre-Budget 

Economic Survey tabled on Monday. The Survey said that while India's low expenditure on research 

and development (R&D) activities is one of the key reasons for relatively low patents in India 

compared to other countries, procedural delays and complexity of the process are also among the 

factors responsible. 
Source: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/increasing-examiners-reducing-application-

process-time-can-help-grow-patents-granted-in-india/articleshow/89249204.cms 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/multiples-alternate-buys-into-bdr-pharma-invests-rs-750-cr/articleshow/89084121.cms
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https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/increasing-examiners-reducing-application-process-time-can-help-grow-patents-granted-in-india/articleshow/89249204.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/increasing-examiners-reducing-application-process-time-can-help-grow-patents-granted-in-india/articleshow/89249204.cms
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European Union: EPO Issues Guidance On Achieving Unitary Patent Status From Day 1 Of The 

UPC/UP System For European Patent Applications Coming Up To Grant 

 

https://www.mondaq.com/uk/patent/1157036/epo-issues-guidance-on-achieving-unitary-patent-status-from-

day-1-of-the-upcup-system-for-european-patent-applications-coming-up-to-grant 

The Karnataka High Court has held that Section 63 of the Copyright Act, which prescribes a 

punishment of minimum 6 months that may extend to 3 years imprisonment, is a cognizable offence 

and police can register an First Information Report, on receipt of a complaint. 

 

Justice M Nagaprasanna said, "Merely because a separate provision under Section 64 of the Act which 

depicts power of search and seizure by the Police is also found in the statute, it does not take away 

cognizability of the offence punishable under Section 63 of the Act." 
https://www.livelaw.in/news-updates/karnataka-high-court-copyright-act-section-63-cognisable-offence-fir-

190860 

In a major relief to Future Group, the Supreme Court on Tuesday set aside three Delhi High Court 

orders, including the refusal to stay the final arbitral award which had restrained Future Retail Ltd 

from going ahead with its Rs 24,731-crore merger deal with Reliance Retail and ordered a fresh 

adjudication.  

 

The top court remanded the pleas of Future Group companies relating to arbitral award on the 

merger deal with Reliance Retail back to the Delhi High Court for a fresh and speedy adjudication on 

merits uninfluenced by the observations made by it. 
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/business/amazon-future-dispute-sc-sets-aside-delhi-high-court-orders-

366282  
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